
chaprasis did not attempt to arrest him. I therefore accept the
reference, set aside the conviction and senteace of the accused ---- ----------

. E m p e b o b

and direct his immediate release, v.
^  ,  A h a z
Cpnmction set aside. EtisAm.
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Before Sir Henry Bichards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr Justice Muhartu
mad Bafig ,̂ »,

DHANBA.J SINilH a h d  othbeb (DBPEKDANTa) v. LAKHBANI KTJNWAE 
( P l a i n t i p e ' . ) *

Decree for possession—Lecree-holder oUaimnff possession of tU  property with
out executing the decree-^Suhtequent dispossession— Maintaindbility 
of a fresh suit-^Dooirins of merger where applicable.

The doctrine of merger does not apply to a decree for ejectment. If a 
party obtains a decree for a debt or for damagee for tort, the original cause of 
action merges in the decree, but a decree in ejectment differs very much from 
other decrees.

Plaintiff obtained a decree for possession of certain immovable property 
which she did not put into esecution for over three years, but had obtained 
actual physical possession oyer the property. She was subsequently dispossessed 
and brought a suit for possession.

Held, that as she had been in actual possession of the property, a fresh 
cause of action had accrued and her suit was maintainable being within 
tw elve years cf buch dispossession.

Quaere, whether a suit is maintainable upon a decree when the 
execution of it has become time-barred.

This was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent 
from the following judgement of a single Judge of this Court in 
which the facts of the case are fully set forth ;—

“  Ih is appeal raises at least one very interesting question pE law, about which 
I  feel considerable doubt, but I do not think I should gain anything by taking 
time to consider my judgement. I am glad to think that my decision can be 

teviewed, if so desired, under the Letters Patent,
“ The aetioais brought by the plaintiff for possession.of certain property 

which belonged to her husband as a separated Hindu. Her husband died 
in 1904. She brought a suit for possession against the defendant in 1907 and 
succeeded in the first court. That judgement was affirmed by the ajtpellate court 
in November, 1907. The defence had been that the land had been given orally 
to the defeadanb by the plaintiff’s husband. That defence failed. It was felso 
alleged that the defendant had been in continuous possession since 1896, but of 
ooutse that would have given the defendant no right in itself. The judgement

»  Appeal No. 7 of I9l6 , utider section 10 of the tetters f îitenft.
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of the appellate court was appealable to the High Court', but was not 
appealed against, That is a decision, between the preserit plaintiff and the 
present defendant that the plaintiff was entitled to the property in -question 
and was also entitled to iramediata possession in 1907. The question of title, 
thacefore, between the parties is res judicata. The plaintiff applied ,for execu
tion of the decree which had been given in her favour in the court of first 
instaucsj in September, 1013. That application was not unnaturally rejected 
by the Munsif on the 10th, of January, 1914  ̂on the ground that it v.'as made 
more than three years after the decree and was therefore timo-barred. Between 
1907 and 1913 something appears to have happened to which I will refer later 
in my judgement. Upon her application being thus rejected, the plaintiff 
brought this suit on the 26th of February, 1914, and obtained a decree for 
possession in her favour on the 28th of April, 1914, in the Munsif’s court. That 
decision was reversed in appeal by the District Judge on tho 8th of Juno, 
1914, and from that latter decision this appenl is brought.

“ Now the plaint in this suit undoubtedly alleged a cause of action founded 
upon the decree of l907. It also alleged, for. some reason or another, a right 
of action acoruing in 1905. That was clearly wrong because any cause of action 
anterior to the judgement of 1907 was merged in tha judgement. It also alleged 
in paragraph .2 thab the plaintiff could not obtain possession within three years 
of the decree, and it did not allege that the plaintiff had in fact been In possession 
at any time between 1907 and the commencement of this suit. So that when tha 
case came before the court of first inntance, the sole oause of action alleged, 
which tho defendants had any reason to anticipate would be urged against 
them, was the previous decree. However, as appears from tha judgement 
of the learned Munsif and from the extracts of evidence read by the respon
dent’s cotinsGl to me, it happened that during the hearing of the suit, five days 
prior to the decision, a witness gave evidence ishat the plaintiff had been in 
possession of the land in dispute a year after the decree, viz. in 1908. It is 
perfectly true, as I  have pointed out, that no reliance had originally been 
placed by the plaintifE upon fchalj fact. It must have taken the defendants 
and their pleaders by surprise, and it was clearly a matter in which in justice 
to:the defendants (if the defendants and their pleaders had desired it) they 
ought to have been given any further opportunity which they reasonably asked 
to meat that further allegation. They do not appear to have done so, but one 
of the defendants Dharam Singh himself went into the witness-box and con
tradicted the witneiss. The learned Munsif was unable to accept the evidenoe 
of this defendant and gave excellent reasons for accepting the evidence given 
by the witness to whom I have referred, and ho hold ag a fact, aft6r hearing 
the evidenoe on both sides on a point, which, as I have said, had not been, 
raised in the plaint, that the plaintifi had been in possession of the land, within 
twelve years, viz. in l£08. In my opiniou if that happened it was a satisfac
tion of the decree and a fresh oause of action would accrue to the plaintifi, if 
at any time, subsequent to that, the defendants retook possesaion. It was 
alleged by the same witness to whom I have referred, called by the plaintiff, 
that tho defendants did retake possession, although that statement does not
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appear in t ie  learned Miinsif's judgement, but was read to me by the respon
dent’ s eouiflsQ]. Now tliere are cases, no doubt, in which parties ai’e taken by 
surprise and in which it is unjust to allow their rights to be defeated by proof 
of matters ^hioh are not alleged and which thay have no opportunity of meet
ing. On the otJber hand, it is undesirable in the interests of justice, ^yhereno 
injustice will otherwise be done to anybody, that a court should wilfully shut its 
eyes to relevant facts which are proved in the course of the heasing, raising 
cognate, though different, cause of action to that originally relied upon by tbe 
plaintiff. Everybody knows that it may occur that in  the early stages of a case, 
the facts are not known to the pleader who dravrs out the plaint, and every risk 
of injustice can be avoided by allowing an adjournment, by raising the point 
on appeal, or by penalizing the successful party in costs. In this pai’ticular ' 
case the defendants appealod. Upon the hearing of the appeal it was open 
to them to raise any question of law or to point out to the appellate court any 
unjust consequences which had ensued to them arising out of the admission of 
the^evidence to which I  have referred and the finding at which the learned 
Munsif arrived. They'advancsd six grounds ofrappeal, but they took no point 
about this alleged injustice. The finding of fact to which I have referred is 
not dealt with at all in the jiUdgoment of the lower appellate court and must 
betaken, therefore, not to have been overruled. It, therefore, stands as a 
finding of fact by which I am bound, as to which it would be a great misfor
tune, in cpinion, if I were not entitled to take notice of it, and which, in 
my opinion, entitled the plaintiff to succeed. I do uot think that, under the 
oiroumstances of the case, I  should be doing right if I sent the case back or 
referred any further issue on this point. On that single ground therefore I 
allow this appeal and give judgement for the plaintifi. To put the matter in 
right form. I  re-settle an issue under order XLT, rule 24, to the following 
effect:— “ The plaintifi while in possession of the land in question in 1908, 
was wrongfully dispossessed by the defendant,”  and I  hold that the plsintiS is 
entitled to succeed on that ground.

There is, however, another point to which I  have already referred which 
israisodby this appeal, namoly, even if the plaintiff was not entitled to have 
the fact of physical possession in 1908, found in her favour in this suit and 
to recover judgement upon her dispossession, whether she is not entitled to 
Euc'̂ as sh6 originally did, and to succeed, upon the decree of 1907. That is 
a question which is by no means free from difficulty. Thece has been a con
siderable amount of discussion upon it in one form or another and soma 
divergence of judi cial opinion, but I do not think it desirable to go at length 
through all the decisions on the! point. I  would first refer to a decision by 
■Wilson, J. in Attermoney Dossee v. Eurry Doss Butt (t) which' commends itself 
to my judgement and to certain observations contained in a recent judgement of 
two Judges of the Oalcutfia High Court, viz., Kali Gharan N athy Siikho3,a (-2). 
Most, if not all, of the cases are sat out in that judgement. The passage \Sufidari 
Deli to vfhioh I  would refer is at the end of the judgemant on pago 62 being a 
passage oited'from the judgement Baron P irka in Williams v. Jams (3):—-'‘The 

(1)'(1881) I. L . Ro 7 Oalo., 74. (2) (1915) 20 0 . W. K., 58.
(3) (1845113.M. andiW.. 1528. '
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prinoipls is that where a courli of coinpetent jiirisclictiou has adjudicated a 
certain snm to be due from one person to another, a legal obligation arises 
to pay that gum, on which an action of debt to enforce the judgement may he 
maintained.”  The C.Ucutta High Oxirt goes on to say Wo mischief can
resu lt  from  the p*cceptai!c3 of this principle, if it is adopted, subject to the 
qualification recognized in madem English Law, that an action ig
permissible only where the judgement cannot be enforced in some other way.”  
The only other case I need refer to is a decisioi of the Chief Justica of Bombay 
in Maticlilicbvavi Kcillicinda'> v. Bcihsks Salich (1). In that c.ise the Ohief Justice 
appears to ms to have rccognized the principle that jndgements and decrees may 
be sued upon when it is the only practicable remedy open. Now I take my stand 
upon Ihe broad principle that p. judgament, certanily in a contract case, I  think 
in all cases, is a contract of record By the comity of naiions most countvies 
recognize the judgoments oi foreign countries and give effect to them by 
allowing suits to bo broughii upon them provided they are delivered by courts 
of competent jurisdiction a.ctiag within that jurisdiction and lay down no 
principle repugnant ;to the policy o f , what I may call the domestic country. 
It would appear that domesiiic judgements ought to have at least the same force 
as foreign judgements. It would also a,ppear from a decision which was much 
relied upon by the respondent’s counsel, vh. Fahirapa v. Pandurangapa (2) 
that countless actions have baen brought at any rate in Bombay on Small Cause 
Court judgements or decrees. It is, therefore, as it seems to me, difficult to 
hold that a suit, upon domestic judgement of some kind or another, is not 
cognizable under the Code in this country. Some limit of course there must 
be and it is obvious that whichever way this case is decided there must be 
some conflict of what I  may call equitable doctrines.

The period for enforcing a (iecroe by articlo 192 of Act IX  of 1908 ig three 
years and it is urged with great force that to give effect to a suit upon a 
decree which is brought within 12 years under article 222 is directly in conflict 
with article 182. On the other hand to rofuso to give efiect to a suit upon a 
decree for the recovery of possession of land :,fter the expiration of three years 
would be in conflict with article 122 and also, as was pointed out by the appel
lant’ s counsel, with Sootion 28 of the Limitation Act. It is not immaterial 
that the Limitation Act itself in articlo 122 raoognizes—of coiirse it does not 
enact—the admissibility ol judgements obtained in British India as a cause of 
action under the Code. Mr. Agarwala for the respondents argued with great force 
that there was a wide distinction between a judgement and a decree. So there, 
oi course, is. I  am of opinion that the word jndgemonts contained in a rtiole 122, 
means ‘ decrees.’ The word " obtained ”  is not really applicable to the reasons 
which a juflgo gives in his judgement; it is more applicable to the decree 
which a successful party gats in his favour and it appears that in two placea in 
section 5 of the Linaitation Act the word ' jadgomsnt ’ is used in the sense in 
which decree is defined by the Civil Procedure Code. Now the question etill 
remains whether there ia anything in the Oode itself which indicates that 
such suits are not admissible in this country. Bf fore I  refer to the sections 

(1) (1S69| 6 Bom., H, 0. R., 231 (2.34). (2) (1888) I. L. B., 6 Bom., 7.
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which are relied upon I  'would obsarva, what I have already pointed out, that 
if the Code djd contain anything esprossly or impliedly excluding from the consi
deration of the courts in this country suitn upon decrecs then for xaiiny years past, 
soraej if not all, of the High Courts in this couatiy, have baen decreeing snita 
upon decrees without any jurisdiction at all. The lirst section relied upon ia 
section H  and at first sight it  would seem clearly to prohibit the xeli, bigation 
of any question w hichhad already been determined in riny suit, that is to 
say, it seems tom e to go further than the principles of te i judica'a  founded 
upon the DwcJsess of Kingston’s case, and reads as if no party not even a plain- 
tifi can sue upon any matter which has been determined. I think the answer 
is that the plaintiff in  such a case as this is not suing uj^onthe same cause of 
action, he is alleging that he has obtained a decree and, that defendant is under 
a legal obligation to him  under that decree and that obligation nrises out of 
matters subsequent to those litigated in the original suit. A decree determines 
questions between parties in litigation at the commencement of the suit, 
the plaintifi here is relying upon something in his favour at the end of the 
suit and independent of the question originally litigated. Indeed questions 
orginally litigated caunot be reconsidered io  the suit upon the decree and that 
is a ll that section 11 provides.

“  Section 12 was also relied upon and 1 therefore reftr to it, but it is obvious 
that it relates oaly to cases where the plaintifi is in  default under the rulea 
contained, in the schedule,or has brought a suit and hna been non-suited, and 
it d.oes not bear upon the question now before me.

“  Lastly, section 47 has been relied upon, and indeed it has been in many 
judgements dealing with this matter, a prominant subject of discussion under 
the nanie of section 244 of the old Code. As the section now stancis it reads 
'* All questions arising between the parties to the suit in  which the decree was 
passed and relating to execution, discharge or satisfaction o f the decree, 
shall he determined by the court executing the decree and not by a, sepairate 
suit.”  To my mind the question whether a judgement can he sued upon in 
a court of co-ordinate jurisdiction or not, is a totally diSei ent question to those 
which are dealt with by this section. Such a suit does not and could not 
relate to the execution, discharge, or satisfaction o f a decree and with great 
respect to the Judges who have dealt with this question, this sectioa in my 
opinion, has nothing whate'vej: to do with a suit of the present nature, Find
ing therefore nothing in the Code which prohibits the entertainment of such 
a snit, and finding that suits haye been entertained over and again in one 
form or another, and finding that the period for enforcing this decree has 
expired, and that therefore the plaintifi has no othex praotiosible remedy, I  
think the plaintifi was entitled to bring the present suit on the second ground 
as well. I  therefore allow this appeil, set aside the decree of the lovter 
appellate court and restore that of the court of first instance. The plaintiff 
will get her coats in all courts.”

Babu Girdhari Lai Agarwala^ for the appellants.
Dr Surendro Nath Sen, for the respondent.
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arises out of a suit for posyession of certain immoval)le property. 
The plaintiff obtained a decree for possession of this very land in 
1906. On appeal this decree was confirmed. Admittedly the 
plaintiff did not obtain possession through the court, and when 
she made an application for execution of the decree, her applica
tion was rejected on the ground that the decree was more than 
three years old. She then instituted the present suit. In the 
court of first instance she succeeded in obtaining a decree. On 
appeal the learned District Judge held that, not Laving executed 
the decree within three years, her suit was barred lay the provi- 
sions of section 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and also by 
the provisions of section 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In 
second appeal to this Court, the learned Judge reversed the 
decree of the lower appellate .court aud restored the decree of 
the court of first instance. An issue was framed in the court 
of first instance as to whether or not the plaintiff had been in 
possession within twelve years. It was of course necessary from 
every possible aspect of the case for the plaintiff to prove that 
she had been in possession within twelve years of the institution 
of the present suit. The mere fact that she had obtained a 
decree for possession of the land would not, in our opinion, 
entitle her to get possession in the present suit if she had never 
been in possession within twelve years. Two witnesses were 
prcduced who deposed for and against the alleged possession of 
the plaintiff, one witness for the plaintiff and the defendant for 
himself. The plaintiff’s witness was Ram Da wan Singh. He 
deposed that a year after the decree had been obtained the plain
tiff got possession and that she was subsequently put out of 
possession by the defendant. He mentioned that she had cultiva« 
ted the land. The defendant stated that he has been for eighteen 
years in possession and that he had cultivated the land himself 
and by tenants. His evidence was somewhat vague. The learned 
Munsif says, in dealing with the witness Bam Dawan Singh, 
that no connection of this witness with the plaintiff and no enmity 
with the defendant is shown or proved. He then points out that 
the defendant is an interested witness and that he places no 
reliance on his statement and then he says he believes the witness
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for the plaintiff. In the memorandum of appeal no specific 
ground waS taken against the finding of the Munsif that the 
plaintiff had been in possession within twelve years. Now the 
only evidence of her possession was the evidence of this witness 
and the possession he proved was possession after the decree ; 
therefore when finding that she was in possession within twelve 
years the Munsif must have found that she was in possession after 
the decree. The learned District Judge arrived at no finding 
on this point. He decided the case against the plaintiff purely on 
the question of law. The learned Judge-of this Court considered 
that he was bound by the finding of the Munsif on the question 
of fact. This, we think, was wrong. He was entitled either to 
refer an issue on this question of fact or he might have exercised 
the powers conferred on the High Court under seotion 103 and 
decided the issue himself. We consider that this is an important 
issue. We consider that it is a fit case for this Court to exercise 
the jurisdiction it has under section 103. The evidence is on the 
record and is sufficient to enable us to |decide the issue. The-- 
learned Munsif had the advantage of hearing and seeing the 
witnesses on thia point. He believed the witnesses for the plain
tiff and has given reasons for believing them. Furthermore 
there is considerable probability that the evidence is true. After 
the plaintiff had finally got a decree for possession in 1907, it 
is improbable that she would have remained absolutely quiet for 
three years unless she had got into possession of the property. 
It is also probable that the defendants would not have resisted 
her in getting possession at fiirst, though it is quite likely that, 
finding her a defenceless woman, they would have gradually attemp
ted again to dispossess her. This isreallywhat we believe actual
ly happened. We find upon the evidenc6_ that the plaintiff did 
get into possession after the decree. On this finding of fact it 
seems to us that the plaintiff had a cause of action irrespective 
of the previous decree. The previous decree 'would no doubt be 
part of her title. We do not think that the mere fact that she 
obtained a decree for possession in 1907j would prevent her 
again suing for possession i f  her possession was again interfered 
with, nor do we think that the doctiine of merger applies to 
decrees for ejectment. No doubt, i f  a party obtains a 4ecree for
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a debt or for damages for tort, the original cause of action mer
ges in the decree, but a decree in ejectment differs very much 
from other decrees. In Broom’s Legal Maxims, second Edition, 
page 251, in dealing with ejectment iinder Maxims “ Nemo dehet 
his vexari p7'& und et eddemeausd ” the learned author‘Bays :— 
“ With respect to the action of ejectment, we may further special
ly remark that by the judgement in this action the lessor of the 
plaintiff obtains possession of the lands recovered by the verdict, 
but does not acquire any title thereto, except such as he previ
ously had ; if therefore he had previously a freehold interest in 
them, he is in as a freeholder ; if he had a chattel interest, he is 
in as a termor; and if lie had no title at all, he is in as a tres
passer, and will be liable to account for the profits to the legal 
owner, without any re-entry on his part. Moreover, although 
it has recently been decided that a judgement in ejectment is ad
missible in evidence in another ejectment suit between the sam'e 
parties, yet it is not conclusive evidence, because a party may have 
a title to possession and to grant a lease at one time, and not at 
another. Neither can a judgement in ejectment be pleaded by 
way of estoppel, because the defendant is bound by the terms of 
the consent rule, to plead not guilty, hence there is a remarkable 
difference between ejectment and other action with regard to 
the application of the maxim under consideration.’ ’ It seems to 
us that if the plaintiif bad got formal possession in execution of 
her decree and her possession was again interfered with by the 
defendants she has a right to bring a fresh suit. I f  she succeeded 
in getting possession without applying to the court, we see no 
reason why she should not be in as good a position as if she had 
got formal possession through the court. What we have said 
above is sufficient to dispose of the appeal. The learned Judge 
of this Court, however, seems to have held that the plaintiff’s 
cause of action merged in the decree and then to have ecmsidered 
that it is always open to a decree-bolder to bring a suit on the 
decree at any time within twelve years, notwithstanding that 
the decree has become incapable of execution by lapse of time. 
I'his dictum, if correct, would mean that suit after suit could 
be brought upon barred decrees. If this is correct law, it is 
very alarming situation, It is diiffioult to understand why the
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Legislature should have expressly limited the time within 
which a deTsree can bd executed and at the isainG time allow decree- 
holders to bring suits upoa decrees thereby putting the parties 
to extra expense and vastly extending limitation. With regard 
to ordinary decrees we think that section 47, whiah provides that 
no separate suit shall be brought in respect of matters relating 
to the discharge o f decrees, prevents a fresh suit- being brought 
upon a decree. We do not think it necessary to say anything 
further on the point, first, because it is not necessary for the de
cision of the present case, and, secondly, because the question has 
not been fully argued before us. In view of our finding on 
the issue as to pDSsessioa and our .view of the law we dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

E E  V I S I O N A L  C E I M I N A L .

Before Mr. Jiistioe Sundar Lai,
EM PEROB V. GAYA BHAIL*

Aoi No. X L 7  of 1860 (Indian F em l Gode), sectio7i^bQ— Lurhlng house ires- 
pass— Entemiff a house ivith ititent to have illicit intercourse toith a widoiu 
of f  ull age no offence.
An accused person, though he may have known that, if discovered, his act 

would be likely to causa ftttnoyanoa to the ownsc of ii house, canao-fi be said to 
have intended either actually or constructively to cause such annoyance. ,

■ Where, therefore, it  was proved that a person entered a house with intent 
to have illicit intercourse with a woman who was a widow and of age, field that 
he waa guilty,of no oSeuoe. Jkoan Singh v. Eing-Empsror ( l )  dissented from, 
Em^peror v. MuUa (2) referred to, Queen-Emp'ess v, Baya^adayaolii (3) 
followed.

The parties were nob represented.

The facts of this case are fully set forth in the judgement of 
the Court.

SXTNDAR L a l , J.— This is a reference made by the Sessions 
Judge of Gorakhpur. It appears that the accused went to the 
place of one Sarju to have illicit connection with Sarju’s sister. 
He was arrested and on prosecution was convicted by Pandit

* Criminal Beference No. 326 of 1916.

(1) Panj. Kec., 1908, Or. J „  54. (2) (1915) I. L. R,, 37 AU.. 895.

(8) (1896) T. L. R., 19 Mad,, 240,
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